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Even With These Three Great Stars
Out of Game Cubs Continue

This Table Shows Results LOOKS LIKE CINCH 
of County League Games FOR MACK’S MEN

HOUCK WINS
;

OVER LEWIS
to Head Pennantward Lancaster Boy Mixes Up *

Hard Fight With , 
Philadelphian ^

We.

HOUCK SHOWS BETTER
IN THE IN EIGHTH"

Must Win Only Two-Thirds of 
Remaining Games to Score 

106 Victories

.. The following table shows the re- suits of the series of games played 
by New Castle County League teams to date:

*f
With With 
River- Brook- 
view wood

PerWith 
Gas Co.

With
-nil

DuPont Cent rp*«
j

RUNNERS UP AREW. 3 W. 5 
L 3 LI

W. 8
.789GAS CO. All IIN A FAST RACE1. 0 \5

it ■ ^ BOSTON, Mass, Aug, 24__ Li S
Houck, of Lancaster, won a sensi, ■ 
ttonal victory <iver Harry Lewis, ol / 
Philadelphia, after 12 hard rounds at 
the Armory Athletic Association last 
night. Referee Maditt Flaherty gave 
the Lancaster boy the decision at the 

j tlnlsh and the crowd shouted Its ap
proval. Houck was carried from the 

1 ring on the shoulders of Parr, the 
English wrestler.

The bout was sensational from the 
fact that by sheer pluck Houck avert
ed losing the fight by a knockout In 
the first round. Lewis sent him reel
ing to the ropes with a left-hand 
hook on the Jaw and Houck was help
less He clinched the round out afifi 
recuperated wonderfuly by the min
ute’s vest, lu the succeeding rounds 
he never let, Lewis get set. He met 
Lewis’s rushes with straight right 
punches which shook the latter up 
and soon had his left eye In mourn
ing. Lewis tried shifts, only to ha 
met with a straight right or an up
percut.

Houck had all the better of the In
fighting. and throe times Lewis fell to 
the floor by missing leads.

In the last three rounds Lewis tried 
hard for a knockout and had Houck 
bleeding at the mouth and nose, but 
was unable to land the punch on the 

; right spot.
It was In this same ring that Lewis 

j won the welterweight championship
and HouelM

With only forty-four gîmes to play 

the Athletics are tin-canning along in 
the American league 112 points to 
the good. Even the Tigers now ad
mit’ that the White Elephants will 
romp home the easiest kind of a win
ner Just to show what a cinch the 
team has a Philadelphia critic has

W. 3 W. 5 
L. 1

W. 6 \ V.789DUPONT SportsV L. 3 L 0

W. 1 W. 1 W. 3 i.278 j ÄR1VERV1EW In The
. *L. 5 L. 5 I

if i
W. 3w. « W. 0

.167 ■> tBRD0XW00D figured it out that if the AthleticsJonrnal iUL 3L. 6 L. 6 maintain their present gait the Red 
Sox will have to win every game 
between now and the end of the sea
son to tie for the pennant.

Today the Athletics have a winning 
percentage of .696, If they win two- 
thirds of their remaining games they 
will wind up with a record of r06 games 
won and 48 lost a percentage of .681 
Since they are going better right now 
than ^hey have been at any other time 
since the beginning of the season there 
Is little doubt that they will win their 
106 games.

If they do they will break all Amer
ican league records. Since Its or
ganization the league has been noted 
for the closeness of Its races No 
team has ever held such a command
ing lead at this stage of the cam
paign before. Last year the Tigers 
made a league record by winning 
ninety-eight games. It is this record 
Connie Mack Is out to beat.
A Hopeless Chase.

Not until the figures are shown does 
the hopelessness of the efforts of the 
Red Sox, Tigers and Yankees really 
strike one, Providing the Athletics win 
two-thirds of their games, the Sox 
must win all of their remaining forty- 
two to tie.

The best the Tigers and Yankees 
can do, if the Athletics win their 106 
games, Is to come within one game of 
tying Mack’s maulers. Of course It 
is possible that the Athletics will be 
mixed up In a railroad wreck or two.
It will take something like that to 
beat them.

Of the forty-two games still left on 
the Philadelphia schedule eighteen 
will be played at home and twenty- 
five on the road. This doesn’t matter 
much. They are just as formidable 
a combination on the other fellow’s 
grounds as they are on their own. ;
Up Philadelphia way they have given j 
up figuring on the American league | 
race, and are giving all their attention j 
to doping out the Athletic’s chances ■ EASTON. Md.. Aug. 24 —The open- 
in the world's series.
That Second Place Fight I ■ ■ . .

The only excitement left to the ; race wae a 8UCe«“. ^ere being
American-league rooter now Is the about 5000 persons present. There 
struggle for second place. It’s some were three races on the program, the 
struggle. The Red Sox hold the place 
now. but the only one full game abend
of the Tigers and Yanks, who are tied , w«f« flve B»«rfors, and was close

and exciting from start to finish, and 
The three runners-up are likely to, war won In straight heats by Ellen 

be strung out a bit more before the j Brown. The next was the road cart 
end of this week. Detroit goea to race. In which there were fi\<
New York for a series with the Yanks, ' era, and was won Tn straight heats 
while the St. Louis Browns meander . by Happy Chimes. The last race on 
over to Boston.
won twelve out of the sixteen games : race; In which event flve 
they have played with the Yankees, j which was also won 
Including all of the last seven, the ! heats, 
outlook is not particularly rosy.

i
*

IFollowing are the scores of all view, 4. 
games played by the clubs:

DCPONT-GAS COMPANY.
May 14.—duPout, 1; Gas Com

pany, 0.
May 80.—dnPonf, 1; Gas Com

pany, 10.
Jnnes 18.—dnPont, I5 Gas Com

pany, 0.
July 2.—duPont, 1; Gas Com

pany, 0. May 7.—Gas Company. 28; Brook-
July 16—duPont, 2; Gas Com- g,

pany, <*• . u „ „ May 28.—Gas Company, 2; Brook-
August 6.—dnPont, 0; Gas Com- j wooj' g 

pany, 1.

' 'June 4.—Gas Company, 4; River- 
view. 11. \

June 25.—Gas Company, 5; River- 
view, 2 (20 innings.)

July, 9.—Gas Company, 8; River- 
view, 0.

July 80.—Gas Company, 6; River- 
view, 0.

GAS COMPANY-BROOKWOOD.

»...
■Hj

«A 1 ; s’ I,( * iWM
H
V '1 'M l » %u%I-A r> .r w ...

* .it

f,ßrjI July 4.—Gas Company, 5; Brook- 
DUPONT-BITERVIEW. 1 wood, 4-

May 7.—dnPont, 5: Rlvervlew. 1. . July 28, Gas Company, 1| Brook- 
May 28.—duPont, 10; Rlvervlew, 11. | wood, 0; Gas Company, 25 Brook- 
July 4.—duPont, 85 Rlvervlew, 1. : wood, 0.
July 28.— dnPont, 12; Rlvervlew, 0. 1 August 18.—Gas Company, 2;
August 18.—duPont 4; RD'*'*’-| Brookwood, 1.

view, 8.
duPont, 6; Rlvervlew, 0.

DUPONT-BROOKWOOD.
June 4.—duPont, 3; Brook wood, 0. 

dnPont, 2; Brook w ood, 0. 1 Tjew
June 25.-dBl>ont, 8; Brookwood. 0 June’ 1&—Brookwood, «I 
July 9.—dnPont, 4; Brookwood, H [ yjew j.

(17 Inning«*! . . i July 2.—Brookwood, 2; River-
July 30.—duPont, 8s Brookwood, 2. . -,
August 20.—duPont, 8; Brookwood,1 ’

7 (game protested),
GAS COMPANT-RIVERV1EW.

May 22.—Gas Company, 6; River-

Æ

j CHANCE il>■5

BROOK WOOD-RIVERVIEW. ggsiPÉ5River-May 14.—Brookwood, 8; 
view, 19.

May 80.—Brookwood, 8;

ÿbvt » by American Fry*, Aaoiatatlo«^ • from Honey Mellody. 
manager. Lew Durlacher now claims 
the title for his man.

« V*

HOFMAN

1River- Ur
Blvrr- TYSON HORSE 

WINS IN TALBOT
Fansl Senule Wins.

The Faust Senate defeated theMORE MONEY 
FOR PLAYERS

V.A Gipp Regulars yesterday afternoon, 
5 to 4. The score follows;

, Faust Senate ...10020101 0—8 
I Glpp Regulars 

Summa’^T’
I, . _ „ Gosser, l; sacrifice
Increased Within Ten Yearsi bases OD bans, on Faust io; of

Gosser, 4; struck by pitched ball,
With Advancement of McCormick ; left on bases, Faust
nun AUVailLCIIIClU Ul Senate, 8; Glpp’s Regular, 5; umplri

cohall Lemuel Marr.
DûoCUal! Several teams have scheduled chal

lenges from both teams.

July 16.—Brookwood, 6; 
view, 8.

1 August 6^-Brookwood, 85 
I view, 2.

River-

.0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0—4 
Base hits, Young. 3;

hits. Glpp. T,’

River-

Ellen Brown Gets 2.19 Pace 
on Easton Track in 

Straight Heats
the Navy Is second with 2115. The 
Naval Academy. Marine Corps, New 
York. Cavalry, Massachusetts. Wiscon
sin, District of Colmubia and Okla
homa are ahead of Pennsylvania 

New Jersey pulled up two ranks at 
one thousand yards, but was driven 

, _ , back to seventeenth in the rapid Are
State Marksmen Make uOCJ ralxup. Delaware is twenty-ninth with

1967.

DELAWARE IN 
29TH POSITION

Æ

1TWO OTHER EVENTS
WAGNER ONCE GOT —----- —

$2,800 FOR HIS WORK Pyle & Cronin’sWON IN STRAIGHT HEATS CHICAGO, Aug. 24—For the first j
• time in a number of years the outlook |
In baseball Is that the American I 
League pennant race will be decided j 

ing day of Talbot County Fair and well In advance of the close of the j
season, while the National League’s j the advancement of baseball than the ( 
championship promUct to maintain

1

Showing' on the Camp 
Perry Range

The score follows:
Delaware. Mail R(Shoes at $3QO for 

Men ivho do things until out-, 
wear two pairs of any $3-00 
shoes sçlei tn this city.

Men’s New Shop,
Market St.

Probably nothing better Illustrates i42! Sergeant Samwerth ..
I Color Sergeant Manion 
1 Sergeant Saunders ...

CAMP PERRY, O.. Aug. 24.—The I Sergeant Harrington .
thousand yard stage of the national Captain Lank^.............
rifle team match, which was shot un- s£r.eant Webb 
der poor conditions, varying from | capudn Clark 
veiled targets at 8 o’clock to a twenty- lieutenant Cockrane ’. 
mlle-an-hour wind at 10 o clock, gave 8ergeant Sagcant .... 
the United States Infantry an in- ueutenalU Hurklna ., 
creased leader. The Infantrymen now pr,vata powenhave 2161, with the navy next In line. 1 nvale ro*c" ...........
Brilliant Annapolis Shoots.

The brilliant shots of the Annapolis 
Academy have made 1683: the District
of Columbia, United Stales Marine BROOKWOOD'DUPONT
Corps and the Navy, yast year’s win- : 
ner. have each scored 1570; the cav- j 
airy slopped at 1565, and New York 
has 1664. having slipped from sixth 
to eighth rank, passed by the District 
and the Marines.

The infantry started its 1000 yard 
aboard with a possible by Captain Fred 
W. Coleman, of the Tenth Infantry, the 
only perfect score jjn that range.
Pennsylvania Eleventh.

With only the skirmish fight tomor
row remaining. Pennsylvania remains 
eleventh In the national match, having 
scored 2083, and having fallen back

44
4247
a 1 manner In which salaries have ln-1 

Interest until a later period, partlcu -, rrrag^,i tu the major leagues, and. 
larly as Its playing schedule lasts comparatively. In the Southern and I 
longer for four of the eight teams. I al, 0lhir minor circuits Ten years! 
Although the Athletics of Phlladel- , ag0> fov \natauee, no player was re-1 
phln are compelled by the alternation 1 living more than S6000, and only one. 
of schedules to finish this year away ; jtmmy Collins, then the klng-pln of I 
from home tor considerable part of Boston outfit, drew that amount, 
the closing weeks, they now have | Hart gome f)11P then prophesied that — 
èstahflsher a lead sufficiently long to «ithln a decade Honus Wagner would 
Justify believing they cannot be beat- b0 reCelvlng a $7200 Increase in sal- 
en out except by an extraordinary ary tjje citizens would have raised J 
slump or succession of accidents The # collection to send the prophet to a 
Chicago Cubs have a harder fight on fjeserr land. The following shows 
their hands, for a lime at least. Their j wbat the stars got a decade ago. 
lead Is much shorter than that of the AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Athletics, and they havr not played as I Boston -Stahl, Î3BOO; Crlger, $3800; 
mane of their allotert games. Th« I Young, $3000; Collins. $6000. 
critics! period is at hand, and on the Baltimore—Donlln, $2500; Williams./ 
outcome of the ne-vi fortnights eon-|,2!)00. Mooinnlfy. $3000. 
teats depends whether or not the Chicago—Jones. $2700; 
team, which is striving to win ltB(<2700. Griffith, $4000: 
fourth pennant In flve .veers, will do $330(1. w gulllvan, $2800. 
so without strenuous effort or will bei Cleveland—Scott, $2700; Bradley, 
crowded to Hs Uralt before (he finish. 326OO; McCarthy. $2500 
Much will depend on the fortunes of j 
war. of which the moat important is I 
the recovery of the regular players j 
who have been and are Incapacitated | 
by Injury, thereby weakening the 
team’s reserve forces

45
.. 41
. . 40

44
34

first being the 2.19 pace, tn which33
.. 24 
.. 22

44
44 for third and fourth positions.

38 46
31 

.. 46
44
41 ■—«A*e start-)] 26 35 Old Special Reserve 

Pure Rye

.*

445 492 As the Tigers have 1 the program was the 3-year-old colt
started, 
straight

Totals

In
Tbe care 

and pride tak
en In the dis
tillation of Old 
Special 
serve 
Rye reacts on 
the character 
of (he bever
age.

The officials were; Walter N. Hare, 
of Wilmington, starter/ Edward H. 
Roe ,of Seaford. Del.; Dr. S. Stone, 

! Ridgley, and Chamberlalne Hayward, 
Easton. Judges;

1 Philadelphia;
j ville, Md.. and R Harry Patchett, Eas- 
, ton, timers; A. G Pascault, clerk of 

-su the course. Summaries’;
•i." 2,19 Pnce. Purse *800.
' 1 I Ellen Brown b m. Tyson.... X 1 1

Lena Directly, bm. Bull.... 2 2 3 
1 Sir Henry, s g. Steele 

p/ j Easton, M., b g. Hastings. .. 4 4 4
c-0 I Peter Case, ch g. Armstrong 5 5 6 

Time-2.17 1-4, 2.17 1-4. 2.17 1-4. 
tS Roadtart Race. Purse $200.
Agg Happy Chimes, h m Phillips 111 

’or,» . Rosewood, g g Steele .... 2 2 2
0-9 I Queen Marie, b f. Mallalleu 3 3 3 

I Lottie May, b m. Matthews 4 4 4
I Beltonle, b g. Tyson

Time—2.30 1-4, 2,17 1-4, 2.19 1-2.
The Judges filled the drivers of Rose

wood and Queen Marla for not driving 
! to win the second heat. 
Three-yeor-old Cult Race. Purse $25«. 
Lady Jean. b. m. Kellam.... Ill 
Dillon Kinney, b s. Ford.... 2 2 2

PROTEST UP TONIGHT
STANDING OF THE CLUBS Re-

Pure, The board of arbitration of the 
j County League will meet In THE 
EVENING JOURNAL office at 8 
o’clock to-night to hear a protest by 
Manager Traynor of the Brookwood 
club, against the Brookwood-duPonl 
game, which went against Brookwood 

last Saturday by an 8 to 7 score.
Mr Traynor bases his protest on an

scoren zvee, a..u  ........*  -------alleged violation of the rules of the
two places today, passed by the Die-1 game at the time duPont put the Tr(.mont .. 
trlct of Columbia and Wisconsin. The winning run over the plate In the Madison .. 
United Sûtes Infantry leads with 2161, j fourteenth Inning. Highland

Peerless .. 
Landlith 
Newport ..

W. H. H. Achuff. 
H. C. Caepell, Ross-

I OLJMCounty League. Meries. 1 
Callahan,W. L. PUT.

.789
r M

1Wilmington Gas Co.... 16 
.... 15 fduPont .........

Rlvervlew
Brookwood

Even the 
person who is 

unfamiliar 
with Its merits 
does not hesi
tate to pro
nounce it tha 
best because 

pleases to 
perfection.

One bottle 
. f Old Sçe- 
■ lal Reserve 
Pure Rye will 

show you 
what a tri
umph perfect 

materials 
careful dis

tillation &id 
thorough ma
turing can ob
tain. Try a 
bottle and 'be 
convinced, can 
be had at all 

first clasg 
Bars, Caf4s 

and clubs.

ia5
8 15 .167 Detroit—Gleason, $2200; Barrett, 

$3000.
Milwaukee—Garvin, $2500; Hawley. ' 

$300«.
Philadelphia—Lajole, $4000; Cross.' 

With Btcln- tannn; Fraser. $2600; Bernhard.! 
feldt, Hofman and Manager Chance j2sno.
back In the lineup the Cubs will be "Washington—Carrlck, $2700; Mer-i 
able to stand off any present oppon-. eer gjoo« 
ent on the strength of the lead they 
now have and without overtaxing ; 
themselves

3 3 2Semi-Professional League.
>V. L.

..1« 8

..12 6 

..10 8 

..7 12

..7 18

.. « 16Boxers Remain Busy NATIONAL LEAGUE
, , Boston—Long, $3000 ; Demontre-

If three regular players 1 vlUe J24O0; T,nney an(j Lowe. $2500; 
are »0 be missed from the roster for | nineen, $3200; Nichols, $2700; Willis, 
any length of time it will be necessary | j2500.
for the rest to offset that handicap by ; “Brooklyn—Kelly, Keeler. Sheckard, 
greater indlvdual effort. Even though Dahlen Farrell. McGuire, McJames. 
these three stars are out of the game , 
the Cubs continue to win the majority j 

With them back in the

^SpecialReser«
»OCKfORO RYt J

L ÄV. i
RteWhisket

'In;All-Wilmington League.
PUT, ! 
>83

IsW.in Summer Months 15Park side.........
Rockford .... 
Hiuhlund ....
Merwlek .........
Penn ...............
Ashley .............
Hillside...........
Orioles ...........

I sII
8...........1« 556

in *3000; Hughes. $2600.
Chicago—Doyle. $2800; McCormick. 

$2300.
Cincinnati—Harley, $3900 and a 

bonus; Beckley. $2400; Rusie, $2600. 
New York—Davis. $3000; Buelow,

$2500.
Philadelphia — McFarland, $2850 ; 

Flick, $3000; Delehanty. $3500
Pittsburg—Clarke, $3200; Wagner, 

$2800.
St. Louis—Burkett, $3200; Heldtick, 

Wallace and Donovan, $2800; Padden, 
$2700.

w*vn>v Ilf« r IKid Wilson, of Orange, N. J.. and 
The Dixie Kid will meet at the Long- 
acre Club. New York.

Sam Harris, matchmaker for 
Eureka Athletic Club. Baltimore, has 
matched Young Britt, of that city, to 
box Jimmy Walsh, of Boston, on Sep
tember 1.

Billy Reynolds will have three good 
ones In his string this fall. Tommy 
O'Keefe, Barney Ford and Tommy 
Buck will be a trio that tylll make the 
best of them hustle. / Jim Naulty has taken hold of Tom-

------ : my Coyne, the St, Louis boxer, and he
The Dixie Kid met a tartar when wants to match him against Johnny 

he tickled Fighting Kennedy at the Wille|ts. WUIle Lucas, or Joe Sieger.
Lehigh Athletic Club, New’ York, on ------
Friday night. Kennedy getting the Charley Cannon, the Manayunk 
decision at the end of the tenth lightweight, had a successful Western 
round trip. He Is anxious to make a match

with any of the Philadelphia ligbt-
Al Kaufman and Bill Lang have weights, 

every Inducement to do their best 
when they meet in Philadelphia on 
September 6. Hugh McIntosh guar
antees the winner a match In England 
with the winner of the Burns-Lang- 
ford contest.

Frank O’Brien has returned to Mem- 1 belt is he wins.

phis. He has arranged a number of 
inatches for the Phoenix Athletic Club 
which are sure to please the Mem
phis sporting men who love boxing.

Peggy Bettlson, of the National 
Sporting Club, of London, announces 
that henceforth no second-grade Amer 
lean boxers will be used at his club.

* .512

Sidney Dayton, c s. Mitchell 3 3 3
■{,1 Earl Wood, h s. Bull ........... 5 4 4

1 Betsy Hones, r f. Hastings. 4 6 5
Time—2.23 1-4. 2 24 3-4. 2.26 1-2.

.........9
!!8 of games, 

line-up the pennant Is assured. J. J, M U,8 15
> Hi 0

the

NEW YORK LIKES 
HARNESS RACING

Church Li ngue.
PfT.L.W. CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS.
>1213 8Marslinllton

East Lake   ................711
041 Swedes...
Elsmere...........
Y. M .C. A. ...
Bethany .........
Sllverbrook ..
Delaware Avenue ......... I

>128 National League..75012 1 w L. PC. 
35 .679
42 611
45 .679
65 .500
67 .491
66 .400
68 .393
73 .360

.4879Memphis will not permit white 
boxers to oppose negroesin boxing 
contests.

i Chicago ..
I Pittsburg 
1 New York
I Philadelphia ................. 65
I Cincinnati 
j Brooklyn 
j St. Louis 
Boston

74106 66 JOHN J. MAGAHERNBy United Press Leased Special Wire.
NEW YORK. Aug 24—Lovers of 

harness races are to-day enthusiastic 
over the prospect that their favorite 
sport may succeed the popularity for
merly enjoyed by running In the east. 
This feeling was given Impetus by the 
attendance yesterday at the opening 
of the Grand Circuit races, 7.000 turn
ing out. the largest Ince 1904.

The first day’s meet brought out a 
new star. Colarado E., owned by O. H. 
Estabrook, of Denver, 
the first mile In 2.07 1-4, which Is only 
half a second below the record for his 
age.

11. J12......... 5 62164121
Sole Proprietor.062II

55 Tel. ConnectionsVictors Want Games.
Any fifteen year old boy baseball 

team wishing games can be accommo
dated by writing to Ralph Dawson, 
manager Victors, at Newark, Del.

207-11 W. Front St.
44Delaware League.

..16 3

.18

.12 6

. 9 9
..... 8 10
......... 2 16

.. 44

.. 41
-w.»8!.Riverside .................

duPont ................... .
Young Americans .
Mt. Vernon.........
Rookwood .........
Has Been» .........

.728

.667
EDUCATIONAL.»>

SCORES OF YESTERDAY S GAMES.
I National League.
j Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburg, 2.

Chicago, 3; Boston, 3.
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn. 1.

St. Louis, 4; New York 1,

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TO-DAY,
National League.

Philadelphia at Plttf burg.
Boston at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at St. Louis, new record In the free-for-all trot.

.500

Friends School.115
.112 PRESCRIBED BY DOCTORS

Lydia E Plnkham’s Vegetable Cotn- 
He covered pound, an honest, tried and true 

remedy for feminine Ills, holds the 
record for the largest number of act
ual cures of any similar remedy, and 

A good card is scheduled for to-day. prescribed and recommended by 
„ The Harvester, the new champion hundreds of fair-minded doctors who 

stallion, was expected to try for the 1 do not fear torecommendaworthy
medicine even though it is advertised.

MILKMEN HAVE 
FUN AT SPRINGS I

FOURTH AND WEST STREETS^ 
WILMINGTON DELAWARE. 1Lord Lonsdale's championship belts 

that are being offered In England as 
emblematic of the different pugilistic 
titles can be competed for only by 
British boxers, 
for the title, but he does not get the

Delaware'« Unding private school with 
courtes of study gttting lot either collrge 

t’o-educational. KxoMlMA 
equipment. Thorough instruction. Small 
clataca permit of individual attention. A

corps of 18 skilled specialists, every
inatructor being a graduate of college or 
normal school. All gwadea from Kindargiit- 
len to College. No Iota of time necesafcty 
by change of tchoala Certificate right in • '
all colleges which admit pupils on « school 
record. During the last ten year« 80 par 
cant, of our graduate« have entered th* 
leading higher Institution!. Transportai! 
provided for the younger chUdren. The flu- 
eat gymnasium in the Stele with special in
structors for girl« aud boys. Tuition moder
ate by reason nl endowment. Fall town 
begins Sept 12, 1910. The Principal IKtU 
be at the school on and. after Aug. 291b 
from 0 « m. to 12 m. and 2 to d p. m.
Far free ilu-strated catalog, address

HERSCHEL A. NORRIS. Brin.

A stranger can box

The Retail Milk Dealers’ Association 
had its annual outing at Brandywine 
Springs Park yesterday. There were 
all kinds of fun. the feature being a
baseball game between East and West I . . „ .
side milkmen. The former won. 16 |^«lc. ............. ,8 ..!

10 .. Detroit ............................  61 50

East Side—Harry Crossan. pitcher; ...................... ^
William Jones, catcher; James Brack- j ......................50 c5 43.
en. first baseman; Howard Pollock, \ .................... ,.® 'lftK Harland W. Huston, manager of the
second baseman; Frank Talley, third J ^ ............................  ... ohq I Seaford baseball team, has accepted
baseman: Burris, right fielder; Oakes, 1 ........... .. •< • I Tramont's challenge to a series of
left fielder; McLean, center fielder; | (jp YFSTFKDVY’S GAMES ! games for the state amateur oham-
S. Wilson, short stop. w " American League. ‘ * i plonshlp.

West Side-J. M. Talley, pitcher; .. 0 cie™lam 1 1 ) innings) 111 a letter received by the Sporting
Robert Water, catcher: William Bouk-jA“1^0»-2. ClavelMtl. lriO innings). £dltor of THg EVENING JOURNAL
ske. first baseman; McCartney, second j ’ R , v ott-'a 11 today Manager Huston denies that his
baseman; Joe Donoho. third baseman; i rhicint 1 • Washington 0 'earn has ever had “cold feet.”
Edward Talley, right fielder; A. B. u * ’ ’ Following Is Mr. Huston’s accep-j ager Is to guarantee this to be $50. |
Berry, left fielder; Edward Carroll. srnrnn rn vor tO-D VY tance of the Tremont challenge: For the game to be played in Sea-i _
center fielder: Taggart, short stop. F. * ‘ \mprlcnn League * " Sporting Editor EVENING JOURNAL ford the Tremont team Is to have the Entrance Examinations, Sep-
H. Wild. Jr., umpired the game riav.ianà at PhHndelnhla The Seaford Baseball team has same per cent and guarantee. Tre- ».-„k,.,. T3 anft roia

Struck by the ball In the first Inning .♦ New York never had "cold feet ” as expressed moat Is requested to state the dates, temt)er *3 ann J
Talley was succeeded In the box by Chicago at Washington by the Tremont team, of Wllmlng- with the understanding Seaford can- Term begins 1 hursaay, o p*
William Bouske. Robert Waters, s gt Gottis at Boston, ton. but has been waiting the de- not play September 1. possibly Sep- , tember 15, lOto.
catcher for the West Side, was the __________ ' velopment of various challenges from tember 2nd or 3d, would be suitable, j
only professional player. Death of Charles Mooney. a number of teams throughout the the Seaford team Is anxious to start

After the game, supper was served SHARPTOWN Md . Aug 24.___ State. Seaford has given due consld- the series at once, hut cannot play
in the restaurant for the 50 milkmen charjes Mooney. 88 vears old. died eratlon to all challenges, and has con- Saturday gam*«,
and their friends. here 0f\paraly8ls. He leaves a widow. | eluded the Tremont team Is the only

two sons and two daughters. Charles ; one to play tor the championship
J. Mooney, of Rehoboth. Del., is the | honors aud therefore accepts their
▼omienat wi«, fh«!T«nzt.

CHAMPIONSHIP RECORDS. 
American League. Seaford to Take Tremont

on for Series of Games
lUüiäaBaaW.L. w PC.L

«'V.
.579 ♦ n

k$3.5P&$4.00SH0ES .661*
DU
446

X THE STANDARD 
FOR 30 YEARS 

N* They are absolutely the 
I most popular and best shoes 
'for the price in America. 
They are the leaders every- 

where because they hold their 
( shape, fit better, look beUer and wear longer 

than other makes. They are certainly the 
X most economical shoes for you to buy. W.L. 

Douglas name and the retail price are 
stamped on bottom—value guaranteed. 
BOYS* SHOES, $2.00 AND $2,50

Jnst like^W. L. Douglas shoes for men. For honest service they have no equal.

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTEI

Seaford stands ready to play a ser
ies of three games: the first to be play
ed in Wilmington; the second In Sea
ford. and the third- If necessary, to

X»» *o a
.13»

be played where THE EVENING 
JOURNAL decides. Seaford Is to have 
60 per cent of the gate receipts of 
the first game and the Tremont man- ,

DELAWARE COLLEGEFMHAOUFNia

1

NLWARK, DLLAWARL

%AOô% 1
ibSv

to«*cmru*v
For Catalogue and other infor

mation write to
/in/ Color ! 

EvtUU. 1

QLO. A. HARTLR,
Presid^ril

Yours In sports.
Harland W Huston. Manager.

Seaford Baseball Team
?4 l*!nSold by W. L. DOUGLAS Shoe Co., 710 Market Street. Cor. 7th. Read THE EVENING JOURNAL. Sri-fo-d, Dot ,■ *•(,-
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